HOLIDAY HOME OWNERSHIP
5 Holiday Parks on or near the UNESCO World Heritage Jurassic Coast

01308 426917

www.holidayhomesindorset.co.uk

sales@wdlh.co.uk

AMAZING LOCATIONS

QUALITY TIME

With a choice of 5 Holiday Parks on or near the
UNESCO World Heritage Jurassic Coast, you are
bound to find an amazing coastal or countryside
location to suit you.

With a 9 month season and 15 year licence for
Caravan Holiday Homes and a 10.5 month season
and 35 year licence for Lodge Holiday Homes, you
can take unlimited holidays throughout the season.

With 96 miles of historic world-class coastline and
countryside to explore, you will never tire of finding
new places to explore and relax.

What better way to make memories with family and
friends than at your very own Holiday Home?

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

DOG FRIENDLY

West Dorset Leisure Holidays is run by the Cox
family, who have been providing memorable
holidays in Dorset with fantastic customer service
for nearly 50 years!

As dog lovers ourselves, we know that for many,
dogs are a part of the family. Because of this, all 5
of our Holiday Parks welcome dogs.

Our Holiday Home Sales Office at Highlands End
Holiday Park (DT6 6AR) is open 7 days a week so
there is always a friendly face on hand to help.
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With miles of coast path, beaches and countryside
trails to discover, you won’t be the only ones
exploring new places...

OWNER’S LIFESTYLE

CHOICE

Throughout the season we run a range of events
for Holiday Home Owners.

Visit our website for the full range of Caravan and
Lodge Holiday Homes currently for sale across the
5 Holiday Parks

Some of these include Jurassic Coast walks, live
music and coffee mornings. Our Holiday Home
Owner’s Loyalty Card has a range of benefits,
including discounted Leisure Club memberships
and a loyalty card for at Martin’s Bar & Restaurant.

There are both new and pre-owned Holiday Homes
available to purchase, as well as a choice of vacant
pitches for a new Holiday Home of your choice.

AFFORDABILITY

DESIGN THE DREAM

With a wide range of Pitch fees and running costs,
you will find a Holiday Home to suit you.

We have a whole range of vacant pitches suitable
for new Caravan and Lodge Holiday Homes.

We have both new and pre-owned Holiday Homes
available and our Pitch Fees include VAT, local
rates, water and sewerage. New Caravans are
available from as little as £26,500.

Pick your perfect Pitch and we can give you a
selection of Holiday Homes to choose from. We
work with over 15 different manufacturers who will
be happy to help you.

www.holidayhomesindorset.co.uk
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Welcome to West Dorset Leisure Holidays
Whether you’re travelling through the Dorset countryside or along the Jurassic

If you are looking for a range of facilities and leisure activities, Highlands

Coast Road, you are greeted with breathtaking views. As you approach the Park,

End Holiday Park has everything you need, as well as a clifftop location with

you relax and unwind, realising that becoming a Holiday Home Owner on one of

panoramic views over 99 miles of coastline. For a quieter park located right by a

the five WDLH Holiday Parks was possibly one of the best decisions you have ever

Jurassic Coast beach, Golden Cap Holiday Park has a beautiful valley location

made.

surrounded by 2,000 acres of National Trust land and a network of footpaths.

With the keys to your own Caravan or Lodge, you have the freedom to come and

For a peaceful retreat to get away from it all, Graston Copse Holiday Park is

go as you please, enjoying unlimited holidays on the Jurassic Coast through a 9 or

located a 15 minute riverside walk away from the picturesque village of Burton

10.5 month season each year. Your own retreat to spend quality time with family,

Bradstock. Also located in the Bride Valley and just a 5 minute walk from Hive

catch up with friends or just switch off and escape everyday life.

Beach is Larkfield Holiday Park, a Park exclusively for Caravan and Lodge
Holiday Home Owners. And finally there is Sandyholme Holiday Park, the perfect

Our five Parks are all set in beautiful locations, each of them different, so we are

base from which to explore some of the best attractions and beaches in Dorset,

sure you will find a Park to suit you and the lifestyle you will enjoy.

including Durdle Door and Lulworth Cove.

For more information or to arrange a tour of the Parks

01308 426917 / sales@wdlh.co.uk
www.holidayhomesindorset.co.uk
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‘Like’ our Facebook Page - ‘Holiday Homes in Dorset’

Lyme Regis
Exeter

1

Bridport
2

Sidmouth

3

4

Dorchester

Bournemouth
5

1 Golden Cap
2 Highlands End
3 Larkfield

Weymouth

Swanage

4 Graston Copse
5 Sandyholme
Torquay

*Awards vary by Park
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Explore world class coast and countryside
All of our 5 Holiday Parks are located on or near the Jurassic Coast and
surrounded by beautiful Dorset countryside in Areas of Outstanding Natural

Abbotsbury
Sub Tropical
Gardens

Beauty (AONB’s). The 96 mile stretch of Dorset and Devon coastline was
designated a UNESCO World Heritage Coastline in 2001, ranking it alongside
the Grand Canyon, Giant’s Causeway and the Galapagos Islands as one of the
natural wonders of the world!
The rocks along the coastline here, record 185 million years of the earth’s history
through the Triassic, Jurassic and Cretacious periods. What this means is that not
only are the beaches, cliffs and coastal formations of international importance,
but there is an abundance of fossils showing dinosaurs, ancient forests and
reptiles that used to live here.

Seaton
Jurassic

The Dinosaur
Museum
Forde Abbey
House &
Gardens

There is an incredible range of spectacular places to visit within easy reach of
the holiday parks, including arches, rock stacks, coves, barrier beaches, caves and
much more.

If geology isn’t your thing, then Dorset also boasts a fantastic range of events
throughout the year, attractions for all the family, towns and villages to visit, great
places to shop and award-winning places to eat and drink. And while you can’t
always guarantee the weather, Dorset enjoys 364 more hours of sunshine than

Monkey
World

Pecorama

the UK average each year!
If keeping active and enjoying an outdoor lifestyle is your thing, there are a whole
range of things to do in Dorset. One of the best ways to explore and marvel at the
stunning scenery, is by walking the South West Coast Path or the other 4,700
footpaths that criss-cross the county. There are boat trips & fishing excursions,

The Tank
Museum

kayaking, paddleboarding and sailing opportunities, as well as historic houses &

Abbotsbury
Swannery

gardens, museums to visit and cycle trails to explore...
After a day out exploring some of the best things Dorset has to offer, what could
be better than returning to your very own Holiday Home.

Seaton
Tramway

The Donkey
Sanctuary

Jurassic Coast Trust
West Dorset Leisure Holidays is a lead business partner of the Jurassic Coast
Trust, the independent charity responsible for protecting and engaging people
with the Jurassic Coast. Since 2008, our holidaymakers and Holiday Home Owners
have helped to raise over £73,000 for the Jurassic Coast Trust!
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Highlands End Holiday Park

£

New Caravans
from £39,995

£

Annual Pitch Fee
from £4,524 to £4,890

(Subject to availability)

At a glance
 5 star award-winning Park
 Views over 99 miles of coastline
 Bar & Restaurant
 Pool, Sauna & Steam Room
 500 metre walk to Eype Beach
 Walking distance to West Bay
 Dog friendly
 Park Shop with essentials & bakery
 Launderette
 Nature Trail & Wildlife Lake
 Children’s Soft Play
 Costa Coffee

Welcome to Highlands End Holiday Park, a 5 star destination on the Jurassic Coast. With
panoramic views over 99 miles of coastline from Portland Bill in Dorset to Start Point in Devon,
‘Highlands’ enjoys excellent facilities and one of the best locations anywhere in the UK.

 Children’s play areas

The first of the WDLH Parks and starting out as a farm with camping pitches, Highlands End has been family-run and families

 Electric vehicle charging points

 Enclosed dog exercising field

have been enjoying holidays here since 1971. It’s easy to see why with the spectacular location on a World Heritage Coastline.

 Wifi available

On the Park, you will find a range of facilities, including Martin’s Bar & Restaurant with its unique display of fire engine
memorabilia and engines, collected over the years by the family. “Martin’s” is renowned and loved by local residents,
holidaymakers and holiday home owners alike for its relaxed atmosphere, locally sourced food and drink, fantastic Sunday
Carvery, facilities for families and for being dog friendly. Martin’s Bar & Restaurant is open to Holiday Home Owners on all of our
5 Parks and not only are many of the exclusive events held here, but you can take advantage of the Holiday Home Owner’s
Loyalty Card.
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Caravans
for sale

After a delicious meal, take a stroll through the Park out to the South West Coast Path on the clifftop. Venture into the fishing
village of West Bay with its golden cliffs, harbour, beaches and fish & chip kiosks. Or head west down to the hidden gem that is

Eype Beach, popular for fishing and dog walking. Continue up to the peak of
Thorncombe Beacon for incredible views along the coastline and to Eype Down,
which has a network of trails, great views over the iconic Colmer’s Hill and is awash
with bluebells in the spring.
After a day out walking the coast path or visiting the local towns and villages, visit
Highlands End Leisure Club on the Park. Relax with a swim in the indoor heated
pool, enjoy the health benefits of a session in the sauna and recover from the
busy day with a visit to the reinvigorating steam room.
Take a 30 minute walk to the market town of
Bridport. Discover the net and rope making
history at the free town museum, browse the
weekly Wednesday & Saturday market and visit
the antiques quarter.

Explore
Symondsbury
Estate

The charming Manor Yard has independant
shops, a cafe with local delights, an animal
viewing area, bicycle hire and a walk up Colmer’s
Hill, which is a must on a visit to Dorset.

Take a ride with
Lyme Bay RIB
Charter

The award-winning Lyme Bay RIB Charter
offer trips from West Bay Harbour to view the
spectacular Jurassic Coast from the sea. The
West Bay Blast is one of the fastest rides on
water, or you can take slower coastal cruises.

Take a tour
of Palmer’s
Brewery

Take a look round the oldest thatched brewery
in the UK, who have been brewing in Bridport
since 1794. Learn about the process of brewing
ales and enjoy a pint back at Martin’s Bar &
Restaurant!

Venture up the
River Brit

Take a river experience with West Bay Canoes
or hire a river boat and venture along the
meandering River Brit from West Bay to
Bridport. For refreshments afterwards, visit
‘Rise’ with views over the river

OUR TOP 5 THINGS TO DO NEARBY

Visit the
market town of
Bridport
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Golden Cap Holiday Park

£

New Caravans
from £31,995

£

Annual Pitch Fee
from £4,740 to £5,226

(Subject to availability)

At a glance
 150 yards from Seatown Beach
 Great for walkers
 Walking distance to pubs
 Bakery & Hot Drinks
 Dog friendly
 Close to Lyme Regis & Charmouth
 Park Shop with essentials & bakery
 Electric vehicle charging points
 Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
 Launderette
 Children’s play area
 Enclosed dog exercising field

A truly scenic getaway, Golden Cap is a welcoming park right on the Jurassic Coast. Just 150
yards from Seatown Beach and surrounded by 2,000 acres of National Trust Land, Golden Cap
is nestled in a quiet valley next to the River Winniford.

 Wifi available

Golden Cap is the perfect location to own your own Holiday Home if your holidays involve relaxing, walking, exploring and

 Fishing lake

 2,000 acres National Trust land

dining out. The coast path winds right past the Park entrance and if you’re feeling active, you can take a walk to the top of
Golden Cap, the highest cliff on the south coast of England, with incredible views across Lyme Bay.
On the Park you will find a Park Reception and Shop with a small Bakery selection and hot food & drinks. There is a small
visitor information area, a Holiday Home Sales office where a member of the team is based should you have any questions, a
recreation / picnic area with sea views and an enclosed dog exercising area. Also on the Park is a children’s play area and Lake
Frances with fishing opportunities.
It is just a 3 mile drive or 1 - 1.5 hour coastal walk to Highlands End Holiday Park with its Leisure Club and Bar & Restaurant, both
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Caravans
for sale

Lodges
for sale

of which are open to all WDLH Holiday Home Owners. Not only are many of the Holiday Home Owner events held here, but you
can take advantage of the Holiday Home Owner’s Loyalty Card.

While Seatown Beach is not dog friendly, there are miles of footpaths and coast
path criss-crossing the Park. There are four areas of the Park reserved exclusively
for Holiday Home Owners - Millfield, West Seatown, Alberlon and North Alberlon.
A footpath runs through the park from the Anchor Inn to the village of Chideock
where you will find The George and the Clock Inn.
Charmouth Beach with its Coast Heritage Centre and fossil hunting walks is just 5
miles from the Park and Lyme Regis with its independent shops, striking harbour
wall, sandy beach and attractions is just 7 miles from the Park.
Just up the hill at Morcombelake, is Felicity’s
Farm Shop. A family-run farm shop, Felicity’s
has great views towards Golden Cap and the
sea and sells a range of meats, gifts and treats
and there is a cafe with outdoor seating.

Walk up
Golden Cap

A must-see when visiting Dorset is the view
from the top of Golden Cap. This National Trust
estate is the highest point on the south coast
of england and has beautiful panoramic views
of the Jurassic Coast.

Visit the local
pubs

From Golden Cap, there are 3 fantastic pubs all
within walking distance of the park. The Anchor
Inn is located right on the beach with a sea view
beer garden. The George and the Clock Inn are
both located in the village of Chideock.

Take a walk up
Hell Lane

Explore the sunken and overgrown paths of
Hell Lane in North Chideock. Worn down over
hundreds of years of use, they are rich in
heritage and mystery, as well as wildlife!

Take a guided
Fossil Hunt

Visit the Coast Heritage Centre on Charmouth
Beach with impressive displays of fossils, and
interactive displays. There are guided fossil
walks along the beach, which is the best for
fossil hunting on the Jurassic Coast.

OUR TOP 5 THINGS TO DO NEARBY

Visit Felicity’s
Farm Shop
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Graston Copse Holiday Park

£

New Caravans
from £27,500

£

Annual Pitch Fee
£4,368

(Subject to availability)

At a glance
 Tranquil countryside location
 Riverside & Woodland Walks
 1 mile to Hive Beach
 Dog friendly
 10-15 min walk to village
 Enclosed dog exercising meadow
 Village pubs & farm shop nearby
 Abundance of wildlife & flowers
 Great for stargazing
 3.5 miles to Bridport & West Bay
 Affordable new Holiday Homes
 Small Park Reception

Graston Copse is the perfect retreat to get away from it all and enjoy the picturesque Dorset
countryside. The River Bride flows past the Park towards the characterful village of Burton
Bradstock with its farm shops, village pubs and 16th century cottages.

 Electric vehicle charging point

Surrounded by farmer’s fields, rolling hills and meandering streams, Graston Copse is a fabulous Park for nature lovers looking

 Launderette

 Bluebells in Spring

for their own oasis in the countryside. Explore the Park with its riverside walk, wildflowers, bee hives and woodland walk awash

 Wifi available

close to nature. There is a small Park Reception and an enclosed dog exercising meadow.

with bluebells in the spring. A recipient of the David Bellamy Conservation Gold Award, Graston Copse is a great place to get

The area surrounding Graston Copse Holiday Park is stunning and great for walkers and nature lovers, looking for laid back
and relaxed holidays. Follow the footpath alongside the river for 10-15 minutes into the village of Burton Bradstock, where
there are some great options for quality places to eat. The Three Horseshoses is a family friendly village pub with a warm and
friendly atmosphere and The Anchor Inn specialises in high quality local dishes and seafood.
Caravans
for sale
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A further 10-15 minute walk and you will reach Hive Beach on the Jurassic Coast, with its dramatic golden sandstone cliffs and
spectacular walks across National Trust Land. This is the ideal location for a bracing dip in the sea, storm watching, walking

and sea fishing on the miles of unspoilt beach. Here you will find the awardwinning Hive Beach Cafe and the clifftop Seaside Boarding House with its terrace
and cocktail bar. There are some great annual events nearby, including the Spring
Tide Food Festival, 2 village Fetes, a Folk Festival, and a Music and Arts Festival.
It is just a 3 mile drive or 1 - 1.5 hour coastal walk to Highlands End Holiday Park
with its Leisure Club and Bar & Restaurant, both of which are open to all WDLH
Holiday Home Owners. Not only are many of the Holiday Home Owner events held
here, but you can take advantage of the Holiday Home Owner’s Loyalty Card.

Visit
Little Bredy
Waterfall

A pleasant 7 mile drive through the countryside
and farmland of the Bride Valley brings you
to the source of the river and a pretty little
waterfall and lake in Little Bredy. Be sure to visit
the Walled Gardens while you are there.

Have a slice
of cake at the
Hive Beach
Cafe

Take the 20-30 minute walk through the village
to Hive Beach on the Jurassic Coast and stop
for a slice of cake and a drink at the awardwinning Hive Beach Cafe with panoramic sea
views!

Walk up St
Catherine’s
Chapel

Drive the stunning Jurassic Coast Road from
Burton Bradstock to Abbotsbury and take a
walk up to St Catherine’s - a 14th beautiful
century chapel with stunning views over Chesil
Beach towards the Isle of Portland.

Visit Eggardon
Hill Fort

With incredible views over miles of Marshwood
Vale countryside, Eggardon is an iron age
hillfort dating back over 2,500 years. Standing
at 825 feet above sea level, it’s a great place for
kite flying, a picnic and dog walking.

OUR TOP 5 THINGS TO DO NEARBY

Stargazing

While all of our Parks are in great locations for
stargazing, Graston Copse enjoys the best
position. Away from sources of light pollution,
you can see the milkyway with the naked eye
on clear nights from March to October!
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Larkfield Holiday Park

£

 5 minute walk to beach
 Exclusive “Owner’s” only Park
 3 miles to Bridport & West Bay
 Dog friendly
 9 acre dog exercising field
 Secure barrier entrance
 Electric vehicle charging point

Caravans
for sale

Lodges
for sale

Annual Pitch Fee
from £4,746

(Subject to availability)

Catch the
Jurassic
Coaster to
Abbotsbury

From the bus stop next to the park, you can
catch the X53 Jurassic Coaster to the village
of Abbotsbury with its galleries, tearooms and
attractions including a swannery, sub-tropical
gardens and children’s farm.

Visit Vurlands
Animal Farm

Just a couple of miles along the coast at
Swyre is Vurland Animal Farm and the Eggcup
Tearooms. Spread over 20 acres, you can enjoy
views of the Bride Valley while encountering
animals like alpacas, pigs, goats and a wallaby.

Sip a cocktail
at the Seaside
Boarding
House

A celebrated and distinct restaurant and bar
located on the clifftop, the Seaside Boarding
House is a great place to enjoy fresh seafood or
a cocktail on the terrace with unparallled views
of Lyme Bay.

Watch the
waves at Hive
Beach

Hive Beach is a 1 mile stretch of the renowned
Chesil Beach, which runs from West Bay
to Portland. It’s a great place to watch the
white-capped waves as they roll in to shore,
particularly during storms!

Play a round of
golf with sea
views

Founded in 1892, Bridport is the oldest, and
some say, the friendliest golf club in Dorset.
The golf course is atop the cliffs between West
Bay and Burton Bradstock with spectacular sea
views.

 Launderette
 Wifi available

£

OUR TOP 5 THINGS TO DO NEARBY

At a glance

New Caravans
from £44,995

Nestled in the foot of the Bride Valley and located in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONB), Larkfield Holiday Park is reserved exclusively for Holiday Home Owners, with a range
of new and pre-owned Caravan and Lodge Holiday Homes for sale.
The Caravan and Lodge Holiday Homes at Larkfield are all set in well-maintained grounds and it’s the peace and quiet that
makes Larkfield such a popular location for couples and families to own a retreat near the coast. There are new and pre-owned
Caravan Holiday Homes for sale, the Bow Meadow area of the park with pre-owned Lodge Holiday Homes for sale (subject to
availability) and the most recent development, Jurassic Retreat, with new luxury Holiday Lodges for sale.
Just across from the park is a playing field and children’s play park in the heart of the village next to the river and it is just
a few hundred yards walk to the Jurassic Coast and the spectacular golden cliffs that featured in ITV’s drama Broadchurch.
Whether the sun is shining onto a calm sea or the wind is whipping up white-capped waves, this is a special place to be.
It is just a 3 mile drive or 1 - 1.5 hour coastal walk to Highlands End Holiday Park with its Leisure Club and Bar & Restaurant, both
of which are open to all WDLH Holiday Home Owners. Not only are many of the Holiday Home Owner events held here, but you
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can take advantage of the Holiday Home Owner’s Loyalty Card.

Jurassic Retreat Lodges

£

New Lodges
from £195,000*

£

Annual Pitch Fee
£5,262

(Subject to availability)

At a glance
 10.5 month season
 5 minute walk to Hive Beach
 Pretty village location
 Dog friendly
 Walking distance to pubs
 Showhome Lodges to view
 Choice of 6 manufacturers
 Allocated parking
 Decking & storage box included
 Launderette
 Beautiful landscaped surroundings
 35 year Licence Agreement
 9 acre dog exercising field

If the sky’s the limit and you want to enjoy Dorset in unparalleled luxury, then take a look at
our Jurassic Retreat development at Larkfield Holiday Park. Located in the sought-after village
of Burton Bradstock, you could own a 2, 3 or 4 bedroom Lodge in peaceful surroundings.
Jurassic Retreat combines the best of the coast and countryside being just a 5 minute stroll from Hive Beach, a gateway to
the Jurassic Coast, with its towering golden cliffs, award-winning seafood cafe and miles of coast path walks.
Cross the lane from Larkfield Holiday Park and you will be into the fields and countryside of the Bride Valley. It’s a 5 minute walk
to the village with a playing field, children’s play park, village green, post office, farm shop, convenience store, petrol station
and 2 highly regarded village pubs - The Three Horseshoes and The Anchor Inn. Walk the Bride Valley with its lush woodland,
endless rolling hills and a network or rivers and streams. Further afield, you can visit some of the best locations on the Jurassic
Coast, including Chesil Beach, Durdle Door, Lyme Regis and beyond!
Luxury Lodges at Jurassic Retreat benefit from a 35 year licence and you can enjoy unlimited holidays in Dorset during a 10.5
month season each year. Purchase one of our fully furnished showhome Lodges and your dream of Holiday Home Ownership
can begin in as little as 3 weeks! Or work with a manufacturer to bespoke your dream Lodge for one of the vacant pitches...
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Sandyholme Holiday Park

£

New Caravans
from £27,500

£

Annual Pitch Fee
£3,774

(Subject to availability)

At a glance
 Secluded countryside setting
 5 miles from the coast
 Good for families
 Dog friendly
 Farm Shop nearby
 Great base to explore Dorset
 Wildlife Lake
 Edge of village of Owermoigne
 Children’s Play Park
 Electric vehicle charging point
 Affordable for new Holiday Homes
 New Park Reception

Sandyholme is a superb base from which to explore the Jurassic Coast and some of the best
locations, attractions and events that Dorset has to offer. Just 5 miles from the coast at
Ringstead Bay, the Park is surrounded by countryside and walking trails.

 Secure barrier entrance

If you dream of a remote bolthole that is off the beaten track but within a few miles of some of the most spectacular locations

 Launderette

 Close to Durdle Door & Lulworth

on the Jurassic Coast, then Sandyholme awaits your discovery. Flanked by meadows and fields, it is easy to see why

 Wifi available

Park’s harmony with nature and the environment.

Sandyholme has been the recipient of the David Bellamy Gold Conservation Award for the last 7 years, in recognition of the

The network of interconnecting country lanes, footpaths and streams are a joy for walkers and cyclists and the verges
approaching the park are carpeted in green and yellow as the daffodils spring into bloom. Village fairs, watercress meadows,
country pubs and farm shops are all waiting to be discovered nearby.

Caravans
for sale
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The Park has a relaxed atmosphere and there is a new Park Reception, alongside other features including a wildlife lake with
ducks and geese, a playing field and a children’s play park. In the village of Owermoigne, there is a convenience store, garden
centre with soft play and Kate’s Farm Shop, selling some great local produce and gifts. The popular and vibrant resort of

Weymouth is a short drive away, with a sandy beach, attractions for all the family
and more. The county town of Dorchester has a great selection of places to eat in
the vibrant shopping and leisure destination of Brewery Square.
Venturing along the coast, you will find the Isle of Purbeck with iconic landmarks
like Durdle Door, Lulworth Cove and Corfe Castle, as well as lesser known gems
such as Kimmeridge Bay, White Nothe, Old Harry Rocks and Chapman’s Pool, to
name just a few. Visit great events from Sandyholme like the Dorset Seafood
Festival, Tank Fest, Tolpuddle Martyr’s Festival and Bournemouth Air Festival.
Tadnoll & Winfrith Nature Reserve is a wetland
and heathland just a 30 minute walk from the
Park. A great time to visit is in late summer
when there is a carpet of purple flowers and
plenty of wildlife.

Visit Durdle
Door &
Lulworth Cove

What trip to Dorset would be complete without
a visit to its two most famous landmarks?
Durdle Door and Lulworth Cove are truly unique
formations on the Jurassic Coast and just 7
miles from the Park.

Visit Sculpture
by the Lakes

Just a few miles from the Park is Sculpture by
the Lakes, an oasis for art and nature lovers.
Nestled in 26 acres of countryside on the River
Frome, works of art blend with nature’s beauty.

Go to
Dorset’s best
attractions

Two of Dorset’s biggest and best attractions
are just 7 - 8 miles from the Park. Monkey World
is a 65 acre monkey sanctuary and rescue
centre and The Tank Museum is the greatest
collection of military vehicles in the world.

Explore
Tyneham
village

Tyneham is an small but fascinating abandoned
village that was evacuated during World War
II. The village is a 1 mile walk from the beautiful
beach of Worbarrow Bay on the Jurassic Coast.

OUR TOP 5 THINGS TO DO NEARBY

Walk to Tadnoll
Nature Reserve
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What’s included?
The advertised price of a new Caravan Holiday Home includes:
 Purchase - of the Holiday Home
 Transport - from the manufacturer to the Park
 Siting - onto its new pitch
 Connection to services - gas, electric, water & sewerage
 Alarm - a Ramtech security alarm (ongoing charges apply)
 Basic steps - deckings available at additional cost
 Smoke and carbon monoxide detectors
 Fridge / freezer
 TV connections
 VAT
Unless specified on the marketing material, the advertised price of any Holiday Home does not include the annual Pitch Fee, utility charges or local rates. The annual Pitch
Fee includes VAT, water and rates. The advertised price of pre-owned Holiday Homes includes the purchase of the Holiday Home, decking / steps that have already been
installed and VAT. The contents are not included, unless specified on the purchase order.

Choose from the leading manufacturers...
We have great relationships with all of the leading Caravan and Lodge Holiday Home manufacturers. When choosing a new Holiday Home for a vacant pitch on one of our
Parks, please check the size of the pitch with our Sales Team to ensure you are being directed towards the right Holiday Homes.
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Your questions answered...
Can I sub-let my Holiday Home?

When is the Pitch Fee due?

No, your Holiday Home may only be used for holidays by you, your family and friends. The
Purchase Agreement and Licence Agreement record that the hiring out of a Holiday Home
is not permitted.

The annual Pitch Fee is invoiced in December (25%), with the remaining balance invoiced
in February. Payment can be made upfront (£50 + VAT discount) or split over 7 monthly
payments on a standing order. The amount is reviewed and set every June, taking into
account a number of factors. Unlike many other Parks, our Pitch Fees include VAT, water,
sewerage, rates and the Ramtech alarm annual service charge.

When can I use my Holiday Home?
The current season length for Caravan Holiday Homes is 9 months from 01 March to 30
November. The current season length for Lodge Holiday Homes is 10.5 months, with a 6
week closed period falling around Jan / Feb each year (dates vary).

How long is the licence?
The Licence Agreement stipulates the length of the licence. For new Caravan Holiday
Homes there is a 15 year licence and for new Lodge Holiday Homes there is a 35 year
licence. The licence length on pre-owned Holiday Homes will vary depending upon the year
of manufacture.

What happens at the end of the Licence Agreement?
At the end of the Licence Agreement, WDLH will arrange for your Holiday Home to be
removed from the pitch. You can of course part-exchange your Holiday Home for a new
Holiday Home at any time during the Licence Agreement and a new Licence Agreement will
be issued.

Is there Wifi on the Parks?
Wifi is currently available at all of our Holiday Parks and is chargeable at £90 for the season,
other than at Larkfield and Sandyholme Holiday Parks where it is included.

Do you offer finance?
We do not directly offer finance.

Does my Holiday Home come with a warranty?
All new Holiday Homes come with a manufacturer’s warranty. The details of what is covered
and for how long varies between manufacturers.

Do you take touring vehicles in part-exchange?
We can provide quotes from third party companies for the value of your motorhome, touring
caravan or campervan, which can be used towards the purchase of a Holiday Home.
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Can I have a decking?
Yes and the team have contact details for preferred suppliers who will work with you. The
size of the decking and whether it is a side decking or a wraparound decking will depend on
the pitch and will be discussed at the point of sale. We do not permit Holiday Home Owners
to construct their own deckings. At Jurassic Retreat, all new Lodge Holiday Homes come
with a decking already installed, as do most pre-owned Caravan and Lodge Holiday Homes.

Do I need a Ramtech alarm?
Ramtech is an alarm monitoring system that lets you relax, safe in the knowledge that
whether you’re on the Park or not, your Holiday Home is protected by a discreet intruder
alarm system that links directly to the Holiday Park’s wardens and team members. They
are compulsory at all Parks other than Sandyholme and are included with all new Holiday
Homes.

Are the Parks dog friendly?
Yes, all of our 5 Holiday Parks are dog friendly. You are permitted to bring up to 2 dogs
with you on holiday. Dogs that are specified under the Dangerous Dog Act of 1991 are not
permitted on the Parks.

How do I close up for the winter?
Our Maintenance Team undertakes the drain down of your Holiday Home when the Park
closes for the winter and the turn-on of your Holiday Home when the Park opens again in
the spring. This service is included as part of the Pitch Fee.

Can I transfer a Holiday Home from another Park?
Yes, this may be an option. Please speak to the Sales Team for more information.

What maintenance am I responsible for?
As a Holiday Home Owner, you are responsible for the maintenance of the Holiday Home
and decking. It is recommended that you clean the exterior of your Holiday Home at least
once a year and we can put you in touch with a local company that offers this service.

Can I live in my Holiday Home?
All Holiday Homes are designed for occasional holiday occupation and not for use as
permanent residences. Both our Local Authority Site Licence and the Holiday Home Pitch
Licence Agreements state that Holiday Homes cannot be used as a permanent residence.
We will require proof that you own a separate home in the UK or abroad. Commuting to work
or school from the Park, having post delivered to the Park or running a business from your
Holiday Home would indicate that the Holiday Home is being used as your main residence.

Do I need insurance for my Holiday Home?
Yes, you are required to ensure that you have comprehensive insurance for your Holiday
Home at all times. We have a preferred insurer and manage a company scheme. Other
insurers are available but the insurance will need to meet our criteria and we will require
a copy of the insurance certificate. The cost of insurance can vary from £200 to £500+
depending on the Holiday Home and the value of the contents.

Do I need a deposit?

What happens on handover day?
We will arrange an appointment for you with a member of the Sales Team and a member
of the Park Maintenance Team on handover day. The balance has to be settled and all
paperwork complete prior to this, other than the Licence Agreement, which must be signed
on the day.

How do I sell my Holiday Home?
If you decide to sell your Holiday Home at any point, a member of the team will arrange for it
to be inspected and provide you with their recommendation. The transfer fee is 15% of the
purchase price + VAT for Caravans and 7.5% of the purchase price + VAT for Lodges. This
includes the marketing of your Holiday Home, administration and licence transfer. There is a
disconnection fee to remove a Holiday Home and take it off the Park.

How are electricity and gas charged?

We require a deposit of 10% of the purchase price, which is payable by card or bank transfer.
The remaining balance is due 14 days before the handover date.

Each Holiday Home has electric and gas meters, which readings are taken from at the
end of the season. You will then be invoiced for that usage. A small percentage of Holiday
Homes still use bottled gas, which can be purchased from the Park Reception.

Is there a cooling off period?

Can I park next to my Holiday Home?

It is very important to us that you are fully aware of the obligations and costs when
purchasing a Holiday Home. Should you decide to withdraw within 5 days or agreeing to
purchase, we will refund your deposit and cancel the sale. If you withdraw from a purchase
after the 5 day cooling off period, you may be subject to an administration fee.

On most pitches, there is space for 1 car to be parked next to the Holiday Home, either on
the grass or in a parking bay. Vans, commercial vehicles and motorhomes are not permitted
to be parked between Holiday Homes. At Graston Copse and Sandyholme Holiday Parks,
cars have to be parked in the car parks provided and not next to Holiday Homes.
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Taking the next step...
1

2

3

CHOOSE YOUR PARK

VISIT THE PARK

CHOOSE YOUR HOLIDAY HOME

Hopefully after reading the information on the Parks in
this brochure, you will have a good idea of which Park
would suit you best.

We don’t want to rush you when you’re looking to
purchase a Holiday Home. It is important to get a feel for
the Park and the local area to be sure it is right for you.

A place where you feel relaxed and ready to switch off
from everyday life and enjoy making memories with your
loved ones.

Book an appointment with our Sales Team, who will be
happy to meet you and give you a tour of the Park. Ask
about our ‘Try Before You Buy’ offer.

Depending on your budget, you may choose to select
a vacant pitch and pick a new Holiday Home that fits
your requirements or one of the new Holiday Homes we
already have on Park.

4

If your budget is limited, take a look at the range of preowned Holiday Homes we currently have for sale with
less than 15 years left on the Licence Agreement.

5

THE LITTLE EXTRAS

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY HOME

Once you have chosen your dream Holiday Home, the
team will be happy to talk you through any options that
are available such as deckings and storage boxes.

Once everything is finalised, we hope to have you
enjoying holidays in Dorset in as little as 4 weeks.

They will also make sure you have a full understanding
of the essentials such as the running costs, the licence
agreement, the pitch fee and insurance, so there is full
clarification and no hidden surprises.

You will be pleased to know there is very little paperwork
to complete and our professional in-house siting team will
ensure your Holiday Home is prepared on its pitch to a
high standard and ready for you to enjoy.

Our commitment to you
 To listen to your needs and requirements
 To make the purchasing procedure as simple and stress-free as possible
 To continually re-invest to maintain and improve the Parks
 To provide great and ongoing customer service after purchasing
 To take on board your feedback to continue to improve the service we provide
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TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

ARRANGE A VISIT

Take advantage of our fantastic ‘Try Before You Buy’ offer to get a
feel for the lifestyle of Holiday Home Ownership. Book a holiday in
one of our Caravan or Lodge Holiday Homes for hire at Highlands
End, Golden Cap or Sandyholme Holiday Park and should you go
on to purchase a Holiday Home within 6 months, we will refund
your holiday up to the value of £1,000.

The best way to get a feel for each of our Parks and to find your
perfect location is with a visit to Dorset. Speak to our Sales Team
to arrange an appointment and they will be happy to give you
a tour of the West Dorset Leisure Holiday’s Parks, discuss your
options and show you a range of new or pre-owned Holiday Homes
that are currently for sale.

Alternatively, on select low season dates, the team can offer
reduced rate long weekends for you to visit the Parks.

Call 01308 426917 or email sales@wdlh.co.uk to arrange a visit

TRADE IN YOUR TOURER

VISIT THE DEALERSHIPS

Holidays in a motorhome, touring caravan or campervan can be
great fun. However, packing the essentials every time you go on
holiday can be tiring. Or you may struggle with the difficulties of
towing or driving a large motorhome. Or perhaps you would just
like to enjoy more frequent holidays to your favourite place.

Visit the local dealerships to see a great range of new Holiday
Homes available to purchase on our Parks...

If this sounds like you, then it may be time to part exchange for
a modern and stylish caravan. Talk to our Sales Team about your
options and they can give you a quote - 01308 426917

Surf Bay Leisure (ABI, Swift & Atlas)
St Andrew’s Industrial Estate, Shoe Lane, Bridport, DT6 3EX

Southern Counties Leisure (Willerby)
Corbin Way, Gore Cross Business Park, Bradpole, Bridport, DT6 3UX

EBCS Leisure (Carnaby & Europa)
Unit 11, Greendale Business Park, Woodbury Salterton, EX5 1EW
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“My family have enjoyed Highlands End for over 20 years, recently
purchasing our 4th Caravan. Our children and grandchildren love to
visit and have many happy memories.”

1 Hour or less
1-2 Hours

Mr & Mrs Goodenough from Wales

2-3 Hours

“WDLH are a very well organised professional company who still find
the time to give the personal touch and go the extra mile. The staff
are amazing, friendly and helpful and the parks are immaculate and
maintained to a very high stanard.”

3-4 Hours
4+ Hours

Sally Wilson & Kevin Stowe from Gloucestershire

How to find us
Highlands End Holiday Park - Eype, Bridport, DT6 6AR
Golden Cap Holiday Park - Seatown, Chideock, DT6 6JX
Graston Copse Holiday Park - Annings Lane, Burton Bradstock, DT6 4QP
Larkfield Holiday Park - Bredy Road, Burton Bradstock, DT6 4ND
Sandyholme Holiday Park - Moreton Road, Owermoigne, DT2 8HX

01308 426917

www.holidayhomesindorset.co.uk

sales@wdlh.co.uk

